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The 123 million people who live near the U.S. coasts and the 3 million Americans
who depend on the ocean for their livelihood are front-row witnesses to dire and
unprecedented change.1 As a result of climate change, unusually warm waters are
killing kelp along the West Coast as well as coral off of Hawaii, fueling toxic algae
blooms in Florida and California, and threatening the nation’s $212 billion commercial and recreational fishing industries.2 Wastewater and agricultural runoff,
along with plastic pollution, are also major dangers; in 2017, scientists measured
the ocean’s largest dead zone ever—an area the size of New Jersey—in the Gulf
of Mexico,3 and plastic pollution is so prevalent that it has been found in the most
remote areas of the deep sea.4
While the United States currently has a strong fisheries management system, the
legacy of past overfishing, combined with climate change and habitat destruction,
has severely threatened some of the nation’s most iconic fisheries. For example, rapidly warming waters in the Gulf of Maine have impeded efforts to rebuild the New
England cod fishery.5 In other fisheries, such as that of the Alaskan red king crab,
climate-related changes have led to overfishing concerns as target species cluster in
the few cold areas that remain.6 And in Florida, toxic algae linked to coastal pollution and climate change killed so many snook and redfish in 2018 that officials
banned their harvest.7
One of the most powerful and effective methods for protecting fisheries resources
and ocean life is the marine protected area (MPA)—a clearly defined geographic
space managed for long-term conservation.8 While some Pacific island nations
have historically closed areas to manage their coastal fisheries,9 in the 20th century,
European and American nations relied on inaccessibility, remoteness, rocky terrain,
or the deepness of areas to serve as de facto MPAs.10 As technology improved and
these areas became more accessible to fisheries, the need to protect specific areas
and habitats in order to protect fish populations became apparent.
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For the past decade, the global community has set ocean protection goals through multiple
international mechanisms—mainly Aichi Target 11 in the Convention on Biological Diversity
and the United Nation’s Sustainable Development Goal 14—with the aim of increasing overall global ocean protection.11 Each country has the autonomy to designate and manage MPAs
within their exclusive economic zone (EEZ), which refers to the area of ocean extending 200
nautical miles from shore in which a coastal nation has jurisdiction over the natural resources.
To coordinate this effort and track progress toward national and global goals, countries have
taken steps to set common standards. The recently released MPA Guide—a collaboration
between the U.N. Environment World Conservation Monitoring Centre and other organizations—outlines the stages of MPA establishment, the varying levels of MPA protection, and
the expected conservation outcomes based on an MPA’s level of protection.12

This issue brief provides an overview of the specific associated benefits that MPAs
offer fisheries; discusses when the use of MPAs is and is not appropriate; and details
ways to mitigate the economic challenges that MPAs can pose to commercial fishermen. The brief also presents a new analysis of U.S. MPAs—which examines their geographic distribution, size, and level of protection—to make the case for an expansion
of the MPA system in the United States.

Spectrum of protections
Similar to land-based protected areas, MPAs exist along a spectrum of protection. The
following four classifications—recently described by marine ecologist Kirsten GrorudColvert and her colleagues—delineate MPAs based on their level of biodiversity
protection and extractive activities.13

Minimally protected
Minimally protected MPAs are designated as “protected” but may either allow extensive extraction or lack enforcement, implementation, and active management. While
minimally protected MPAs do provide some conservation benefit to an area, it is relatively minimal, as the name implies.14 For example, Pirajubaé, a marine reserve south
of Sao Paulo, Brazil, is considered minimally protected because, post-designation,
there have been ongoing and poorly regulated government-approved infrastructure
projects that have damaged the area’s coastal habitats and fishing grounds, dramatically
undermining the MPA’s effectiveness.15
Lightly protected
Lightly protected MPAs prohibit some extractive activities—such as oil and gas drilling
and seabed mining—but allow commercial fishing in some form. The level of protection for this type of MPA is most similar to that of fisheries management areas, which
may protect certain species and habitats but still allows for commercial fishing activity.
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For example, 160 of the 161 MPAs on the Pacific coast of Canada allow some commercial fishing within their borders but restrict particular types of fishing gear.16 Similarly,
most of the United States’ 16 national marine sanctuaries allow some commercial
fishing regulated under the Magnuson-Stevens Fishery Conservation and Management
Act17 but prohibit oil and gas drilling.18 For example, Olympic Coast National Marine
Sanctuary off the coast of Washington state prohibits oil and gas drilling, seabed mining, and the U.S. Department of Defense from conducting bombing activities within
the area.19 Another example is the Florida Keys National Marine Sanctuary, where vessel traffic is heavily regulated and oil and gas drilling is prohibited.20

Highly protected and fully protected
Both highly protected and fully protected MPAs prohibit any industrial extractive
activities within their boundaries, including oil and gas drilling, seabed mining, and
commercial fishing. Highly protected MPAs, including the United States’ marine
national monuments, allow for light extractive activities such as subsistence and
recreational fishing. The type and amount of activity allowed is specified in each
monument’s establishing proclamations, such as the protections put forth in the
Papahānaumokuākea proclamation.21 (see text box below)
Fully protected MPAs—such as the Stewarts Point State Marine Reserve in Northern
California22 and the network of marine reserves in Oregon23—prohibit all extractive
activity.

The United States’ five marine national monuments were designated by presidential proclamation under the Antiquities Act of 1906, which allows the president to set aside public
areas for protection.24
The Papahānaumokuākea Marine National Monument, initially designated by President
George W. Bush in 2006 as the Northwest Hawaiian Islands Marine National Monument, was
the first MPA to use the term “marine national monument” and is currently the world’s thirdlargest MPA.25 Each monument’s designation proclamation determines its level of protection
from extractive activities, and there is nothing inherent to the designation process that requires certain levels of protection. However, the five existing marine monuments all prohibit
commercial extractive activities, which means they are classified as highly protected MPAs.
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Protected ocean waters in the United States
Only 4.8 percent of the global ocean is protected by MPAs, with 2 percent of that total
designated as highly or fully protected areas.26 In comparison, more than 15 percent of
the world’s land area has some form of management or protection.27
Approximately 26 percent of the United States’ EEZ is protected, of which 23 percent
is at least highly protected.28 However, 97 percent of that area is located in the remote
U.S. western Pacific Ocean territory. The 2016 designation of the Northeast Canyons
and Seamounts Marine National Monument added some representation on the East
Coast, but this area accounts for only slightly more than 1 percent of the entire U.S.
Atlantic Ocean territory.29 While the United States is a global leader in MPA designation, there remains a vast potential for future MPA designations to be spread out
among representative habitats and bioregions within U.S. waters.

Fisheries management cannot provide all the conservation
benefits of highly and fully protected MPAs
In the United States, there has been considerable debate over the usefulness of highly
and fully protected MPAs for fisheries management.30 Essentially, the question has
been whether MPAs are necessary given the United States’ existing fisheries management system.31 This current system has been successful in implementing fishery
management plans and rebuilding previously depleted fishery stocks, and these plans
play a significant role in ensuring that commercially important species are harvested
at sustainable levels.32
However, the science is clear: Even the best fisheries management cannot provide
all the benefits of a highly or fully protected MPA.33 As ocean conservation scientist
Ellen Pikitch summarized in a 2016 report, highly and fully protected MPAs serve a
fundamentally different, and complementary, purpose than fisheries management:
“MPAs conserve biodiversity, enhance resilience, enhance fisheries, and act as an
insurance policy if other types of fisheries management do not work. They protect and
restore endangered species and ecosystems. They are sites for education and research.
They can attract tourists and provide alternative livelihoods for communities. The
reserves are capable of bringing back life and restoring key processes like water
purification and carbon capture. In addition, they play a significant role in protecting
and bringing back the large old fish that have always been the engines of reproduction and population replenishment. Animals that live longer are capable of producing
more progeny. Reserves can bring them back; conventional fisheries management will
not. The more larval and adult offspring there are, the farther afield they will travel,
promoting fisheries and building resilience over large areas.”34
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A healthy ocean with robust, economically viable fisheries requires all the available
management tools. Just as MPAs cannot replace fisheries management, fisheries
management cannot replace MPAs. Both systems must be used in concert to achieve
sustainable and economically viable ocean protections.

How highly to fully protected MPAs benefit fisheries
By providing a refuge for targeted species, a highly to fully protected MPA gives
animals inside its boundaries time to grow larger than their counterparts outside of
the area. For example, larger fish generally produce more offspring, and this surplus of
fish will exit the MPA and help to stock fisheries.35 This effect is termed “spillover” and
can be thought of in similar terms to interest on a savings account: The highly or fully
protected MPA protects the “principal,” and the fish exiting the MPA are the “interest.” One study of spillover from more than a dozen highly and fully protected MPAs
found that, in almost all cases, the fisheries outside the MPAs were likely unsustainable
without the spillover from populations inside highly or fully protected MPAs.36
The beneficial effects of MPAs to fisheries can be best quantified by measuring biomass,
numerical density, and organism size.37

Biomass
Biomass is the total mass of living biological organisms in a given area at a given
time. Abundant evidence has shown that highly and fully protected MPAs promote
large, rapid, and sustained buildup of biomass of commercially important species
within their boundaries.38 One meta-analysis of scientific studies showed that biomass of whole fish groups in highly and fully protected MPAs is, on average, six to
seven times greater than in adjacent unprotected areas and three to four times greater
than in lightly protected MPAs.39
Numerical density
Numerical density refers to the number of individuals of a targeted species in a given
area. As the number of individuals increases, more and more will exit the protected
area and be available to fisheries. One study showed that the density of organisms
within highly or fully protected MPAs is more than 1 1/2 times greater than the density in unprotected areas nearby.40 In Tsitsikamma National Park in South Africa, one
of the oldest fully protected MPAs in the world, the density of commercially important
fish is around 42 times higher than in the nearby fishing grounds.41 And on Georges
Bank in the Gulf of Maine, after just five years of protection, the densities of legal-sized
scallops reached nine to 14 times those of scallops in fished areas.42
Another commonly used measure of density is the catch per unit effort (CPUE),
which is the total catch divided by the total amount of effort used to harvest the
catch.43 This is considered to be an indirect measure of fisheries stock abundance.
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For example, if CPUE is decreasing, fishermen are spending more time catching
fewer fish, indicating that stocks are declining. If CPUE is increasing, fishermen are
catching more fish in less time, indicating a recovering or healthy stock. One large
global study found that fished areas near highly to fully protected MPAs experienced
a fourfold increase in CPUE.44 Another study found that the CPUE of fish traps
outside a network of fully protected MPAs in waters off the island nation of St. Lucia
increased between 46 and 90 percent within five years of designation.45

Organism size
Highly and fully protected MPAs increase average organism size by 28 percent.46
Organism size is important to fisheries sustainability, since in many commercially
important species, larger females release eggs that are larger, more numerous, and
higher quality than those of smaller females.47 This result does not scale with mass,
meaning that one large female reproduces more than two smaller females with the
same total body mass. For example, in the commercially important Atlantic cod
fishery, a single, large 30-kilogram (kg) female produces more eggs than 28 small
2-kg females combined. Moreover, the batch of eggs of the large 30-kg female has 37
times more energy content, which increases the survival of the newly hatched fish.48
In another example, the New Zealand snapper fishery saw the benefit of 14 times
more fish in fully protected MPAs than in fished areas, making egg production an
estimated 18 times higher than outside of the protected area.49 Similarly, in Edmonds
Underwater Park, a fully protected area in the state of Washington, lingcod produced
20 times more eggs and copper rockfish produced 100 times more eggs than their species counterparts outside of the marine park boundary.50
For commercially important species, the benefits of a highly to fully protected MPA
can mean the difference between a collapsed local fishery and a rapidly recovered
one. In Baja California, the local economy is primarily supported by fishing for pink
abalone. However, when warming waters and reduced oxygen killed most of the species in 2010, the larger, highly reproductive abalone that survived in the nearby fully
protected MPA replenished the abalone stocks for the entire region.51
To sum up, highly to fully protected areas provide significant biological benefits, fostering an environment that allows for the growth of larger females that produce more
offspring. In turn, these offspring grow up into larger fish, some of which will move
away from home and replenish the supply of fish in the surrounding waters. The fish in
these replenished waters will attract fishermen who will catch them, thus reaping the
benefits of a sustainable supply of larger fish. It is a beneficial circle that starts with a
highly or fully protected MPA.
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Highly to fully protected MPAs increase biodiversity,
which fosters resilience
Highly to fully protected MPAs have been shown to foster greater biodiversity,
which is helpful to overall ecosystem health and productivity. In a meta-analysis
looking at the role of biodiversity loss on ecosystem services, the data showed that
post-designation, levels of biodiversity of fully protected MPAs increased by an average of 23 percent. At the same time, areas adjacent to the MPAs were associated with
large increases in fisheries productivity.52
Biodiversity has also been shown to enhance the ability of ecosystems to withstand
a stress event and recover relatively quickly afterwards.53 In one example, a fully
protected area in New Zealand was able to go from a sea urchin barren—an ecosystem destroyed by overgrazing from an unchecked and exploding population of sea
urchins—back to its original kelp forest ecosystem within 12 years of its designation.54
The shelter offered by the fully protected MPA allowed for an increase in the abundance of sea urchin-eating fish, resulting in an overall increase in local biodiversity.
Research has found that as ocean waters warm and become more acidic, biodiversity
can also provide a buffer to climate change. One study that synthesized global, fisheryindependent data to test the importance of biodiversity to fish production showed that
more diverse fish communities also had a greater resilience to temperature variations.55

How highly to fully protected MPAs benefit coastal economies
Economic studies of the value of highly and fully protected MPAs show considerable
returns on investment. One comprehensive economic study found that the total value
of protecting these areas included benefits to neighboring fisheries, reduced greenhouse gas emissions, establishment of storm buffers, profitable eco-tourism, new MPA
management jobs, and gains from new scientific discoveries.56 Essentially, each $1
invested returns approximately $20 in benefits. This economic study also found that
fisheries in medium- to high-decline gained the most from spillover from highly and
fully protected MPAs. Another study that looked at the combined economic benefits
of MPAs found that both tourism and neighboring fishery profits increased within as
little as five years after the reserve was established.57

Highly to fully protected MPAs are not a panacea
MPAs—even those that are highly to fully protected—are not a panacea for ocean
health or even improved fisheries. They cannot, for instance, protect against invasive
species, pollution, or climate change other than through increased ecosystem resilience.58 For that reason, MPAs are most effective when they are designed and scaled
properly to solve a specific goal.
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In order to provide benefits to fisheries, successful MPAs across the globe share all
or most of the following five key features:
•
•
•
•
•

They are highly to fully protected.
They are well-enforced.
They have been established for 10 years or more.
They are large in size.
They are isolated by deep water and sand.59

MPAs that meet only one or two of these criteria do not provide significant fisheries
benefits. Strong fisheries management outside of the highly to fully protected MPA is
also necessary to accrue the maximum possible benefits for fisheries and conservation.60
When all of these criteria are met and properly implemented, MPAs provide exceptional environmental and economic benefits and are one of the most effective overall
methods of sustainable fisheries and marine conservation.

How to engage and support coastal communities
and ocean conservation over the long term
Recognize and mitigate the short-term costs to fisheries
MPA supporters tend to focus on the potential long-term benefits to the environment
and the economy. However, the short-term costs experienced most acutely by the fishing community are very real and can lead to income losses.61 One way to gain support
from the fishing community is to acknowledge the role of short-term costs; work to
mitigate the transitional economic risks associated with highly to fully protected MPAs;
and make clear that the long-term viability of fishing is not threatened by designations.
The fishing community often views the long-term benefits of MPAs as high risk since
there is no guarantee that the increased productivity associated with MPAs will provide a benefit within a time frame that allows them to remain in business. Moreover,
there is little that can be done to prevent some of the major negative effects that can,
and often do, result from a temporary loss of income—for example, housing troubles
and insurance issues.62 However, studies have shown that post-designation, income
can equal and even surpass pre-designation income within as little as five years.63
One approach to alleviating short-term income loss is benefit-sharing between stakeholders. In this method, user fees from nonextractive groups such as tourists provide a
source of stabilizing income to local fishermen during the first seasons of designation.64
For example, in Tubbataha Reefs Natural Park in the Philippines, the benefit share was
financed through user fees from divers and dive operators, as well as through grant
payments from outside donors.65 These fees included compensation payments to local
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fishermen for lost access to the fully protected MPA. Another crucial component of
this model is that local fishermen were granted exclusive access rights to fish in the areas
outside the MPA in exchange for their support in enforcing the fully protected MPA.66
Other risk-mitigating finance mechanisms can come in the form of short-term government subsidies, low-interest loans, or buyouts. During the late 1990s and early 2000s, as
local MPAs were becoming more prevalent, the various states and commonwealths in
Australia implemented programs to alleviate lost income due to displaced fishing efforts.
Some programs amended fisheries regulations to include compensation programs; others offered voluntary fishing license buyouts; and a few developed complicated structural
adjustment programs, which were a combination of financial assistance packages that
targeted short-term losses and license buyouts with longer-term effects.67

Understand the problems with buyouts and compensation programs
Fishermen are not the only stakeholders in these areas. Seafood processors, equipment suppliers, and related industries within the community may also experience
negative outcomes from a designation. As with fishery disaster designation, potential
compensation programs must therefore consider how large a social safety net should
be cast. The opportunity costs of not designating MPAs should also be considered—
for example, how much income the tourism industry is forgoing or the impact that
the closure could have on the local indigenous community. The designation process
should therefore include all stakeholders and determine the most fair methods for
meeting their needs and addressing their concerns.68
Take time to build trust
Including local communities and fishermen in the designation process is key. As
discussed above, the fishing community was part of the success of Tubbataha Reefs
Natural Park in the Philippines. After a few years of faltering success post-designation,
stakeholder workshops and listening sessions were able to move past grievances and
begin to lay the groundwork for eventual buy-in.69
In the case of the highly protected Marianas Trench Marine National Monument,
designation was done with significant support from indigenous and local communities as well as the government.70 After substantial public input, the monument was
designed to allow for subsistence, recreational, and traditional indigenous fishing as
long as the activity was determined to be sustainable. Although it was not unanimous,
many small-boat fishermen in the islands were supportive of this level of protection.71
However, the Western Pacific Regional Fishery Management Council (WESPAC),
which largely represents the interests of the Pacific longline fleet, was not supportive,
despite minimal levels of commercial fishing in the monument area.72 There was also
pushback from the Washington, D.C.-based recreational fishing lobby.73 The successful
designation of the Marianas Trench Marine National Monument shows that strong
local support can overcome resistance from nonlocal interests.
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However, local process has its limits. The designation of the Northeast Canyons and
Seamounts Marine National Monument was a huge step forward for protection in the
New England region, which up until that point, had no highly to fully protected areas.
Following numerous meetings with representatives of the commercial fishing industry, designators incorporated fishermen’s suggestions, including the removal of the
Cashes Ledge area from monument status consideration; the division of the Northeast
Canyons and Seamounts area into two separate components rather than a single
unit; a 60 percent decrease in the size of the Canyon Unit compared with the original
proposal; and an unprecedented seven-year phase-in of regulations for lobstermen and
crabbers.74 Yet despite these significant changes, there was and continues to be considerable pushback from the local fishing community, with one fishing association even
questioning the legality of the monument in court.75
Even with strong scientific evidence for the benefits for MPAs and integrated
consultation, there will likely always be those who cannot be persuaded to support
MPA designations. In the Pacific, WESPAC has argued that vessels have lost tens of
millions of dollars as a result of these protected areas, but since the tuna fleets have
consistently maximized their fishing capacity and caught all the fish they are allowed
to catch each year, the data do not support these claims.76 In the case of Northeast
Canyons and Seamounts, there is deep-rooted, long-standing animosity between
federal regulators and commercial fishing interests in New England, so any kind of
government action—MPA designation or otherwise—would most likely lack the
fishing community’s support.

A path forward: Protecting key ecosystems across the lower 48
Current status of MPAs in the United States
The Center for American Progress analyzed the size, location, level of protection,
and designation type for all MPAs in the United States. (see Methodology for more
details) After assigning each MPA to geographic regions that approximately correspond to the areas managed by the eight regional fisheries management councils—
regional stakeholder councils that assist the National Oceanic and Atmospheric
Administration in fisheries management—CAP found that the U.S. MPA system is
dominated by a few very large, very remote monuments.77 Ninety-seven percent of all
MPA area is in the West Pacific, and 99 percent of all highly to fully protected MPA
area is located in this remote area. (see Figure 1a and 1b)
Only five of the eight major regions have any areas at all that are highly to fully protected. Three areas—the Gulf of Mexico, the mid-Atlantic, and the North Pacific—
have no MPAs that are highly to fully protected. The combined area of highly to fully
protected MPAs outside of the West Pacific accounts for less than 1 percent of the
total. Moreover, 84 percent of that tiny percentage is located in the Northeast Canyons
and Seamounts Marine National Monument.
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FIGURE 1A

Percentage distribution of marine protected areas (MPAs), by region
West Pacific 96.69%
Pacific 1.45%
New England 0.63%
South Atlantic 0.53%
Gulf of Mexico 0.44%
Caribbean 0.17%
North Pacific 0.06%
Mid-Atlantic 0.04%

FIGURE 1B

Percentage distribution of highly to fully protected
marine protected areas (MPAs), by region
West Pacific 99.47%

Source: Center for American Progress analysis of Marine Conservation Institute,
“MPAtlas,” available at http://mpatlas.org/map/mpas/ (last accessed May 2019).

New England 0.44%
Pacific 0.05%
South Atlantic 0.02%
Caribbean 0.01%
Gulf of Mexico 0.00%
North Pacific 0.00%
Mid-Atlantic 0.00%

FIGURE 2

The number of U.S. marine protected areas (MPAs),
by size range (in square kilometers)
■ All MPAs
■ Highly to fully protected MPAs
Estuarine (0)

141

1

Less than 0.1
0.1 to 1

158

28

1 to 10

187

31

10 to 100

178

38

100 to 1,000

73

5
17

1,000 to 10,000 1
10,000 to 100,000

58

12

6
4

100,000 to 1,000,000

2
1

Greater than 1,000,000

2
2

Source: Center for American Progress analysis of Marine Conservation Institute, “MPAtlas,” available at http://mpatlas.org/map/mpas/
(last accessed May 2019).
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Overall, U.S. MPA size is relatively small. (see Figure 2) Seventy percent of all
U.S. MPAs are less than 100 square kilometers in area—smaller than the city of
Washington, D.C. Moreover, only 27 out of 822 U.S. MPAs, or 3 percent, are greater
than 1,000 square kilometers in area. The Pacific coast—the area off of California,
Oregon, and Washington—has the greatest number of total MPAs as well as the
greatest number of highly to fully protected MPAs. (see Figure 3) The Gulf of
Mexico and the South Atlantic also have relatively high numbers of MPAs, though
most are lightly protected.

FIGURE 3

The number of U.S. marine protected areas (MPAs), by region
■ All MPAs
■ Highly to fully protected MPAs
Pacific
Gulf of Mexico

155

0

South Atlantic
New England

129

5
86

1

Caribbean

66

9

West Pacific
Mid-Atlantic

274

90

17
0

64
62

North Pacific 3
0
Source: Center for American Progress analysis of Marine Conservation Institute, “MPAtlas,” available at http://mpatlas.org/map/mpas/
(last accessed May 2019).

Marine national monuments account for 96 percent of all MPA area in the United
States and more than 99 percent of highly to fully protected U.S. MPA area. (see
Figures 4a and 4b) State and territorial MPAs are the most numerous, as there are
639, but they tend to be lightly protected and their total area adds up to less than 1
percent of the whole. Other federal mechanisms such as national marine sanctuaries
and national wildlife refuges account for the rest of the areas under protection.
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FIGURE 4A

Percentage area of U.S. marine protected areas (MPAs), by designation type
Monument 95.47%
Sanctuary 2.82%
Other federal 0.92%
State or territory 0.80%
FIGURE 4B

Percentage area of highly to fully protected U.S. marine
protected areas (MPAs), by designation type
Monument 99.47%

Source: Center for American Progress analysis of Marine Conservation Institute,
“MPAtlas,” available at http://mpatlas.org/map/mpas/ (last accessed May 2019).

Other federal 0.46%
State or territory 0.08%
Sanctuary 0.00%

Moving forward
Currently, in the United States, two major MPA policy approaches have found success
and been proven to provide benefits to fishermen and other local stakeholder communities. One approach involves large, relatively remote marine national monuments
that are mostly highly to fully protected. If highly to fully protected MPAs are welldesigned, they will provide environmental and economic benefits.78 However, large
MPAs can encompass entire ecosystems and interdependent habitats.79 Large MPAs
are also better able to resist large-scale disturbances such as those caused by climate
change, as well as other man-made and environmental disturbances. Such resiliency
can help local fisheries bounce back more rapidly after these events.80
Another successful approach includes multiuse networks of small MPAs. The most
prominent example is the network of MPAs in California state waters created by the
state’s Marine Life Protection Act.81 California’s MPAs are much smaller in size than
the marine national monuments, but they are notable for their nearness to shore, the
significant involvement of the fishing community, and the spectrum of protections that
they offer. The West Coast fishing community is beginning to see the benefits of this
approach, with heavily overfished rockfish stocks rebuilding faster than anticipated.82
As climate change drives unprecedented change across the ocean, MPAs are one of the
United States’ most powerful tools to protect each region’s unique biodiversity, fisheries,
and way of life. The international community has been calling for individual countries
to protect 30 percent of each marine habitat within their territorial waters by 2030.83
CAP strongly recommends that the United States move beyond a goal of 30 percent
total and toward one that would protect 30 percent of each major geographic region.
Given the benefits of highly to fully protected MPAs and the fact that the vast majority
of U.S. waters outside the remote Pacific have relatively minimal protection, the focus
should be on ensuring that all key regions and ecosystems receive designations that are
more representative of the unique and important habitats within U.S. waters.
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Methodology
The authors’ analysis of the current state of MPAs in the United States is based on
data provided both by the MPAtlas database and directly by the Marine Conservation
Institute (MCI).84 These data include a list of every MPA in the United States and each
MPA’s calculated marine area, its highly to fully protected status, and the area that is
highly to fully protected within the MPA in cases where it differs from the MPA’s overall calculated marine area.
Using maps of the eight U.S. regional fishery management councils and the MPAtlas
tool, the authors assigned each MPA to the most appropriate regional council area.85
They also assigned each MPA to a designation type: “monument,” “sanctuary,” “state or
territory,” and “other federal.” The “other federal” category includes federal designation
types such as national wildlife refuges (NWRs) and the National Estuarine Research
Reserve System.
For several of the Pacific monuments, NWRs are nested within various areas of the monuments’ units. These include two of the Marianas Trench Marine National Monument’s
three units, Rose Atoll Marine National Monument, and Papahānaumokuākea Marine
National Monument. In the base data, these are counted as two separate MPAs, but with
fully overlapping areas. To avoid double-counting protected areas, the authors used the
calculated marine area for the monuments only. While these nested NWRs are excluded
from area calculations, they are included in numerical counts. Because the NWR areas
were designated independently from the monuments, they are classified as “other federal” in the authors’ designation-type analysis.
For the Pacific Remote Islands Marine National Monument, the MCI had separated
the associated area protected as NWRs from the area protected by the monument, so
these are also separated in the authors’ analysis.
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